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An important piece of UC Irvine School of Law’s focus on experiential learning is the requirement 
that all students complete a six-credit clinic to graduate. There are eight core clinics satisfying the 

requirement, each focusing on different subjects and legal needs 
(http://www.law.uci.edu/academics/real-lifelearning/clinics/). Law students usually complete a 

clinic as a 2L (without any course prerequisites), and then many continue to work on clinic projects 
as 3Ls and earn credit through an advanced clinic. In 2011, I created my role and unique title to 
support UCI Law’s new clinical program. Since then, I have taught nearly three dozen research 

sessions in the various clinics and refined my approach over time. Trainings are typically 45 minutes 
long (half of the scheduled class session), in the classroom with the clinical faculty present, and to a 
group of 5 to 16 law students. I have distilled my approach and thoughts into a five-step template 

that can be adapted to any clinic research session. I also include a blank Word template and a sample 
using the template from a recent session I taught in the Immigrant Rights Clinic. 
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Teaching in Law School Clinics: A Template for a Research Session 
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Steps Potential Sources 
1. Gather Context. Learn about the 

Clinic’s work and recent successes. 
- Description on Clinic’s website 
- Law school news, awards, and events 
- Law students at the Reference Desk 

2. Identify Student Research Needs. 
Note that these can be very different 
from the substantive focus of the 
clinic, and they can change from 
semester to semester as projects 
change or enter different phases.   

- Clinical faculty. Ask: 
o For the current project list/docket (full or redacted); 
o Which projects involve research; and 
o What confuses or stalls students 

- Reference librarians. Ask about any recent Clinic questions at the Reference Desk 
- Teaching notes from prior trainings 
- Student comments on recent clinic/course evaluations (if accessible) 
- Statistics. If you have an existing research guide, see which sources are most popular 

3. Translate Needs into 3-4 Research 
Themes. Organizing the session 
around themes rather than projects 
appeals to more students at a time 
since often only a few students are 
working on any single project. Very 
unlikely that there will be time to 
cover every project, so try to cover 
what is most helpful for the most 
students.    

- Basic 1L legal research process/method/cycle: expanding upon what they learned as 
1Ls (e.g., non-Wexis databases, dockets) 

- For international law clinics: how the research is similar/different from U.S.legal 
research 

- Expanding beyond legal research to public records, company research, social science 
- AALL’s Principles and Standards for Legal Research Competency (PSLRC) 
- Be selective rather than comprehensive in highlighting sources (best bests, top picks) 
- Fit actual projects into examples under each theme (note that you may not be able to 

run searches using actual party names or client info due to clinic confidentiality) 
- Be flexible during the session, but have some tested searches that will work 

4. Encourage an Ongoing Connection 
with the Library. Leave time for 
questions, emphasize that this is just 
an overview and they should 
continue asking reference questions, 
mention librarians and services. 

- Research guide. Create (or update) a branded research guide for students to refer 
back to, and teach from this page (note that for elective/temporary clinics a Google 
Doc may be better than a permanent page on the library website) 

- Reference librarians. How to get reference help, contact info, pictures of librarians 
- Books. How to suggest we purchase a book for the clinic; how to find or ILL a book 
- On-demand training. How to set up additional small-group sessions 

5. Check and Double Check the Details.  - Confirm time and place with faculty a few days prior. Often a good way to get details 
on research needs if earlier efforts weren’t successful 

- Room set-up. Often an informal seminar room. Where will you sit or stand? 
- Technology set-up. White board plus screen? Test the computer and mouse 
- Handouts, if any 
- Take hard copy of any passwords or phone numbers you may need 

http://libguides.law.uci.edu/ld.php?content_id=255653
http://www.aallnet.org/mm/Advocacy/legalresearchcompetency/principlesstds
http://libguides.law.uci.edu/clinics


Teaching in Law School Clinics: A Sample Research Session 
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Steps Immigrant Rights Clinic (Spring 2017) 
 

1. Gather Context. Learn about the 
Clinic’s work and recent successes. 

- Clinic is a mix of 9th Circuit immigration law and California wage and hour law 
http://www.law.uci.edu/academics/real-life-learning/clinics/immigrant-rights.html  

- Recent news: Clinic expands into asylum cases for first time 
http://www.law.uci.edu/news/press-releases/01-12-17.html  
 

2. Identify Student Research Needs. 
Note that these can be very different 
from the substantive focus of the 
clinic, and they can change from 
semester to semester as projects 
change or enter different phases.   

- Representative project descriptions and research needs from Clinical faculty: 
o Most students will represent an immigration detainee in bond hearing. Will 

need to research client’s criminal history and assess merits of underlying 
claim for relief from deportation. If asylum is underlying claim, will need to 
research country conditions. 

o Some students will represent workers at California Dep’t of Labor Standards 
Enforcement hearing and will need to research procedures and substantive 
labor law. 

o Some students will be researching hate crime incidents in Southern California, 
in particular gathering data and stories about incidents motivated by anti-
Muslim bias. 

- LibGuide statistics show immigration and labor sources are heavily-used, but 
interdisciplinary sources from past semesters never used anymore 
 

3. Translate Needs into 3-4 Research 
Themes. Organizing the session 
around themes rather than projects 
appeals to more students at a time 
since often only a few students are 
working on any single project. Very 
unlikely that there will be time to 
cover every project, so try to cover 
what is most helpful for the most 
students.    

- Theme 1: Still consult secondary sources to start as we have taught you, but 
secondary sources for the Clinic’s immigration and labor topics are different from the 
Westlaw/Lexis treatises you used as 1Ls. 

o Less familiar databases like AILALink, CEB Onlaw, PLI Discover Plus;  
o More practice guides than treatises; and 
o Some are only in print (e.g., ILRC’s publications) 
o Show: AILALink, CEB Onlaw, and take 3 print books from research guide. 

- Theme 2: Through the process of legal research and learning the substantive law, you 
may see that factual (non-legal) research plays an important role in your project. 

o Criminal history and court records for bond hearings; 
o Country conditions for an underlying asylum claim; or 
o Company research on assets and structure of defendant/employer 
o Show: Criminal Records in Lexis and Mergent from Business LibGuide. 

http://www.law.uci.edu/academics/real-life-learning/clinics/immigrant-rights.html
http://www.law.uci.edu/news/press-releases/01-12-17.html
http://libguides.law.uci.edu/ld.php?content_id=255653
http://libguides.law.uci.edu/irc
http://libguides.law.uci.edu/clinics#s-lg-box-9376681
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- Theme 3: Sometimes your task is to gather context before conducting any legal 
research. 

o Statistical sources and data on state and local hate crimes 
o Relevant organizations and centers on a topic 
o Relevant news sources and alerts on a topic 
o Show: Hate Crimes Reference Handbook (ebook) 

 
4. Encourage an Ongoing Connection 

with the Library. Leave time for 
questions, emphasize that this is just 
an overview and they should 
continue asking reference questions, 
mention librarians and services. 

- 1-page handout of the basic legal research process includes footer with Reference 
Desk email, phone number, and LibGuide address 

- Updated LibGuide to conform to usage statistics and current projects 
o Made a new section within existing immigration box for country conditions 

research 
o Made a new box for hate crimes research 
o Moved older unused boxes for civil rights and interdisciplinary research to a 

hidden page on the guide (could be reused later as projects and needs 
change) 
 

5. Check and Double Check the Details.  - Room Setup. Original clinic meeting room is a computer-less conference room, so 
booked a seminar classroom with computer. Room 4750. 

o Whiteboard – none 
o Seats arranged in a rectangle, so likely better to sit at table with wireless 

mouse and keyboard rather than stand at podium.  
o Wireless mouse often has trouble, so take a wired mouse as back-up 

- Time. Faculty requested first half of 90-minute class (asked me to arrive 5 minutes 
after the start so they have time for confidential announcements). 1:45-2:30 p.m.  

- Handouts. Take 12. Expecting 8 students, but 11 actually came.  
- Technology. Need to log into VPN to access AILALink, and need phone for dual 

authentication into VPN. Library website is working better this week on Chrome. 
- Books (3 to show). Check out and desensitize.  

 
 

http://libguides.law.uci.edu/clinics/irc#s-lg-box-13373206
http://libguides.law.uci.edu/clinics/irc



